
Reduce grammar, Raise 
proficiency!!

Or, how to have your pastel 
and eat it too.



Disclaimer!!!

This is mostly a macro/pedagogical session - will introduce some immediate 

use activities towards the end

● Teachers that teach explicit grammar or mostly through a textbook, but 

are looking for the class time to explore proficiency-based methods

● Teachers that don’t teach explicit grammar but think their students might 

benefit from some

● General interest audience?



Question: What role does 
grammar currently play in 

your classroom?



Poll
https://directpoll.com/r?XDb
zPBd3ixYqg8delDl4uq0klK0

fBMuQDfJWvbvc 

https://directpoll.com/r?XDbzPBd3ixYqg8delDl4uq0klK0fBMuQDfJWvbvc
https://directpoll.com/r?XDbzPBd3ixYqg8delDl4uq0klK0fBMuQDfJWvbvc
https://directpoll.com/r?XDbzPBd3ixYqg8delDl4uq0klK0fBMuQDfJWvbvc


The Why, What, and How of our session

Why we’re here: The value of grammar / The (unfortunate) prevalence of 

grammar in placement/assessment

What we’ll learn: How to use a flipped classroom model to build a culture of 

learning grammar independently and at home.

How you can use this: Attempt, one topic at a time, to put together a 

sequenced approach that promotes outside learning and in-class dynamism



A couple of thoughts on grammar
from people smarter than me

“Let’s be honest, we are all weirdos. We’re the only ones who actually enjoy 

grammar.”  - Catherine Ritz, former president of MaFLA

“It’s OK to teach grammar, but it should not be the main focus of your class.”     

-?



Results - let’s look at 8th grader 
‘Juan Pablo’
Things to watch for: 

● Language function (what is he using Spanish to do)

● Text type (length of language combination)

● Content (depth of vocabulary, including non-“Spanish 1 textbook” words)

● Comprehensibility/grammar



The roadmap: A step-by-step process



Step 1: Video + Notes

Let’s watch Sr. Jordan talk about e>ie boot verbs!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18zgcTNvQ5I&t=124s


Step 1: Video + Notes

Some other guys who do these types of videos:

Señor Jordan, Sr. Belles, Maestro Kaplan, or…

Make your own! Educreations provides great software to 

film your own educational videos.

https://www.educreations.com/lesson/view/mandatos-afirmativos/28329787/?s=DvUCqk&ref=link


Step 2: Complete worksheets related to 
video
● They should ideally progress in difficulty

● Can come from variety of sources

● 4-6 different total exercises - give answers ahead? 



Step 3: Review in class (Wednesday?)

1. Have students re-teach the learned material

2. Go over questions from homework

3. Give them some additional practice

4. Games like: Around the World, Conjugation races, 

Fly-swatter



Step 4: Simple, straight-forward 
assessment (Thursday?)
● 2-3 quizzes : 1 test

● Make these tests just a portion of your grade. I value them 

equally with proficiency-based performances (40% each, 

making collective 80% of grade)



Big picture benefits 
and/or drawbacks of 

this system



So what do I get to do 
with the rest of my class 

time??



Organic vocabulary

● Keep running lists of words/functional chunks that come up 

organically through class conversation

○ Pair actions (N) or TL definitions (NH+)

○ Charades/descriptions group races

○ Quizlet Live

○ Bounce ball around circle







Activities that break down AF, build 
community, and (hopefully) develop TL use

● All levels
○ Indian Chief (Jefe Indio)

○ ABC (ultimatecampresource.com)

○ RPS with numbers

○ Class surveys

○ Blind snakes

○ Describe your weekend, partner draws on mini-board

○ Pen Pals!!! (ePals.com)

○ Movie chats

http://www.ultimatecampresource.com/site/camp-activity/ah-soh-gi-ah-so-koh-.html


Activities that break down AF, build 
community, and (hopefully) develop TL use

● Intermediate+ specific

○ Spies - class description?

○ Art experts

○ “Cloze” activities with song lyrics

○ Watching/narrating music videos

■ Spanish: El amante, Me voy enamorando

○ The wind is blowing (You have to move if…)

https://vimeo.com/140873656
https://vimeo.com/140942284
http://i.imgur.com/NxsbgTo.jpg


One-off, single topic authentic resources or 
media hooks
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oYtndYyQDdX874

hVfmBdmPc2pawgSvQRrGPfDIoSp4I/edit 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oYtndYyQDdX874hVfmBdmPc2pawgSvQRrGPfDIoSp4I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oYtndYyQDdX874hVfmBdmPc2pawgSvQRrGPfDIoSp4I/edit


¡¡GRACIAS!!

Contact info:
Wyatt Crane

wcrane@derbyacademy.org
Twitter: @elsenorcrane

Presentation docs and links can 
be found at 

fuegoteaching.wordpress.com 

mailto:wcrane@derbyacademy.org

